ERRATA
ARIPUC 16, 1982

p. 67, line 13 from below: "microscopic", read: "microprosodic"

p. 172, Table III
(1) First column (LS basp): The star should be moved one line up, from 1.2 to 1.8.
(2) Column 3 (right) (TA basp): 2.3* should be: -2.3*
(3) The word list to the left: There should be a hyphen after dane.

p. 174, line 23 from the top after "compounds", insert:
"and IE and BJ rarely after consonant clusters and [s]".

p. 174, line 31 from the top after "from BT", insert: "and LH".

p. 196, line 7 from the top: "underlyingly stressed", read: "underlyingly unstressed".

p. 212, middle: "han sør mig og Péter", read: "han sør mig og Péter"

p. 248, middle after "(including children)", insert:
"Trier (1981) reports that he has met about one hundred members and assumes that the total number in the northern provinces of Thailand is about 200 (plus whatever number of persons there may be in Laos or elsewhere)."